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receipts over a fixed amount, which is 
due the government. When the 
amount of liquor purchased by the dif
ferent hotels was compared with the 
returns made to the license board, such 
a wide difference was observed that it 
was decided to investigate the matter.

Renewed and Refused- 
The license of Joseph Murphy, pro

prietor of the Athletic Hotel, has been 
renewed. There is no possibility that 
the licenses of Maurice Reardon of 
the Florida House, Rebecca and Mary 
streets, and William Hunter, Imperial 
Hotel, 107 John street south, will be 
renewed- Inspector Sturdy notified 
them yesterday that they would be 
given a three months’ extension from 
May 1, and that they would have to 
close their doors on July 31.

Teeth Need Attention.
* Forty men iwho have volunteered 
for military service within the last 
few days will be rejected unless they 
are able to have » their teeth fixed. 
These men ha/e no money with which 
to pay for the necessary dental at
tention, and unless aid Is given them 
they will be unable to enlist. • The 
officers of the local garrison are of the 
opinion that the dentists will meet 
the city half way in arranging for 
the expense. Other men are unable 
to go by reason of the refusal of their 
wives or parents to give consent.
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RAILWAY WILLING WIDEN YONGE ST.
TO TALK BUSINESS NORTH OF TRACK

IS Pr.Old Plan Breaking Down— 
Great Flanking Move 

Attempted.
CRISTALLGOTTWO 

FROM ST. THOMAS
Nine p.m. List

IÜ DriveFirst Battalion-
Died of wounds: David Laughlin 

Aitchison, Wingham, Ont-, July 10- 
Wounded, April 30: Henry E- Rose, 

Bajrfleld road, Goderich, Ont.; Chas. 
Raymond, Parry Sound. Ont.; George 
Charles Barker, Galt.

Second Battalion.
Unofficially reported prisoner at 

Paderborn: Wm- Baiser, Monoton, 
N-B-

Toronto and York Radial Railway Rat*. 
Between Jackson's

Child. 
I -SO

•1 i " /•
Point and

Richmond HiU .........................
Elgin Mills ...............................
Bond Lake ...............................
Oak Ridges ...............................
Aurora Cemetery ...................
Aurora ........................................
Mu lock's ......................................
Newmarket ...............................
'Sharon . .V.................................
Queensville ................................
Gwill.msbury District
Ravenshoe ..................................
Keswick ......................................
Orchard Beach .............
Roches Pt....................................
Schomberg ................................

Adult, 
3 .93

I Conference Between Deer | Present Regarded as Oppor- 
Park Representativs and 
Metropolitan Officials.

DNIESTER IS CROSSED m■ 40
Z!?Won by One Run in First, and 

Shut Out Visitors in 
Second.

.40 ÎH.75 -40tune Time to Commence 
Improvement.

Duke60
55 .30

Advances Now Attempted 
Into Bessarabia and Upon 

Warsaw.

30.65 ■other,.30
.50 .25.45 ■ 25Prisoner at Paderborn: Sergt. Thoe. 

Collins, Montreal.
Suffering from shock: Corp. John 

Ewart. Portsmouth, Ont- 
Missing between April 22 and 26: 

Russell Bennett, 6 Sumach place, To
ronto-

Died of wounds at Staden, April 28: 
James G- Billings. Kingston.

Wounded and missing. April 24. 
George H. Brown, 236 Bellwoods ave
nue, Toronto.

Plan.40 .20
TO ASK FOR MEETING SCHEME IS FEASIBLE .3.5 20! Recruiting is brisk 20 II.30

.25i .15.25 • •RAD,• 161.00_______ (Continued From Page 1.)

city ,and at the same time to attempt 
an invasion of Bessarabia.

This plan was tried last February 
and signally failed.

Reinforcements for West. Thaf ... ... w ,,
So long as this effort to crush Bus- r ™ flnv , Metropolitan Railway

sia or to break her power of offensive if t * to "egotiate with
continues there is little possibility,' thc City of Toronto for the sale of
military writers say, of the Germans that portion of the line between Fam- 
t h ew«! T ^ ‘™Portaot mo,ve™eptJn ham avenue and the York Mills hill

Fourth Battalion Austro-Germans wm forTlong while ‘" ^tUrn ^ certain concessions, that

Previously renorted missimr nnw recluire a11 their available troops in the willing to divert the freight
rejoined unit July 2* Bud*’ HaJL east- ^0ur G€rman army corps, com- Yonge street, and that. . . f
Hawkestonè? Ont Bud HaJ1* g0?*1 of Pomeranians and men from Mayor Church misstated the facts of °» *«* in the northern part of the

Wounded- Lance-Corn Alfred Schle8wlF’ ftre said to have left Thom tbe 0336 in relation to the negotia- cit^ t°.be3!n lnltialworkat„?nce\,v
Bunker, Burlington Ont" AU d Mark to minforcelGen. Von Hindenburg. tions between the city and the com- At last mJ^tln,g 01 tbe t£.]y

Wounded and missing AnHi •>, „ Th,e Vermin crown prince did try to Pany, are some- of the facts and council the approximate sum of $2000
Wm Hall Hamihon n^t wi 23" break thru the French lines in the Ar- charges brought out at a conference wa®, vP‘ed to reduce the grade im-
jr.lrt st And«w’^ c?, t! ^ ?■ gonne’ buf 11 la the opinion of mill- between several Deer Park represen- mediately north of toe C-P.R. tracks
«riendl Vv^rtnn 8 College, Toronto tary experts that his intention was tatives and Metropolitan officials yes- on Yonge street- ,

- vil,® Ont Th? Patt?rs?,n’ Orange- simply to weaken the French hold on terday. y® In view of this and the added fact
avenue Tomn^aSJL r *"' 17J£ter Xe^un' A German official statement The conference was held- In the ‘hat *he Metropolitan tracks have
Heights OnT r', WmA Leee’ Milton claims that one result of this offensive office of W. H- Moore, general man- been t°rn ,UP south of Farnham a ve
nait *1 /l!vCe"Corp- John M' was the capture of 7000 French sol- ager of the Metrcrrrolitfn Raj^ly nue the time is regarded as most 
Davey, 31 Pendrith avenue, Toronto, diers in three weeks. On the other and was attended bv officials of the °PPortune for widening that part of

... „ Seventh Battalion. hand, however, the French claim that railway and JM Skelton w if.! Yonge street just north the Yonge
ChL°Unded tnd prlsoner at Rculers: they have regained the ground which J^ll! El. J. Hathaway and WJ Cook SfreetMethodist Church to Jackes or 
£h". Dcnnehy. British West Indies; they had been forced to give up and repraseoiting the Deer Park Rate- Ros® tlln avenu®8- 11 13 urged that 

wS- , °ray' Edmonds, B-C. which they state did not exceed 400 naves’ Association the land on the fa8t slde of Yonge
Wounded and prisoner at Pader- yards in depth. British critics describe P street between the points Indicated

oorn: James Oscar Mackle. New the effort of the crown prince as The meeting was T, wmi 1» vacant, that it will never be
Westminster, B.C-; Harry Darley, a costly and partially successful ao- nature but from acquired at a lower price than the
Victoria; John Kelly, Lynn Valley vance. followed by a counter oi.ensive by^he'officers of the railway ernnoanv pr6ient’ and that in the event of 

Bir . which definitely checked his prog »ss- to the Deer P»rk me^31 double tracks ^"g laM down bc-
nS6 to German ,l3t’ reported Fighting in Lorraine. that the comoanv ar^nnerTre tween Farnham and the tracks, traf-
wm.whl'£ Prisoner at Hof- Fighting is now in progress on the th™ sl?e of the line wfthin flc UP and down the Cim wi" b« al-

nn nr William K. Dickson, Kitsia- Lorraine frontier and In Artois, where ,fhe city limits conditional uDnn 'S ™ost impassable owing to the nar-
no, BjC. (heart failure). the French continue their attempt cUy ^nt ng mnn"ng rigLs ^ îhc r2w wldth of roadway, allowing no

w j E'fihth Battalion. to capture Bouchez. thru Wssengc car, Vo . r PD= chance for the teams to cross from
Wounded: David Gibson, general Further progress Is unofficially re- tracks^h! former C£'R' I 3ide to side.

CaPt ’ Arthur W' P°rted fron? Athens to have been made were kw w 1™/to seïthe frright I t Traffic Increase.
Morley, Winnipeg by the allies on the Gallipoli Peninsula aroundTy way of I^asld^ o/ some K 18 also Pointed out that traffic on

rued or ,,*6nt a Betta,l0n- in the Dardanelles campaign, and as other route not designatedC ° some upper Yonge street Is increasing en-
T-m .?f wounds while prisoner: the' Athens despatches are generally To the suggestion that the eit-v =o ormcfusly, that Avenue road Is practl-
r^gall 53 ofkrVt~et°nT ; AVan Mc" ahead of official reports, this state- quire Ztr7» Yong“ treet as fer ?ally Prohibitive for heavy loads, andwfoo’afa 0 A strfet’ Toronto. ment is credited here- north as St . I that there is no thru road on the east
John GDrn<tehJ!-dePdh0nernai staden: More important is the news that ‘ Y”-ing this view was notPfavnrah?v between Yonge and Todmorden.
cooped Elmwood Uwi^lnee : Arthur R°ulnania has declined to accede to entertained by Mr Mo^re and Mr ^ difflpuRy’ “ ls Eaid wiU ‘ba met 
cooper. Elmwood Winnipeg. Germany’s demands that Roumanta al- Wilson. ^ the substitution of a section of

Died « M*y*L°while pris- & ZXurTy'* **** ^ ^ ^ Ï *5j pp8aea8io" wiM ^ece^t^e

rj^,S7&fars5,JSS5 saEF"5»T*~;
fis-, sâj-SsTSâ'SÆ®Died of wounds: Corp. Chester S. _______________________ clty t° outline a plan as a basis of Scores of leading hnJfi,i«ieLdatS‘

McDonald, Goderich, Ont., July 15. negotiations. On other occasions the expressed their anm-îîvJ1.698.have
Divisional Ammunition Column, PC DM A LT IMP! TTP1ÎPF f°^Papy had approached the 1 city even In view o' the financla^r^-m" 

Dangerously ill: Sergt. Thomas W. lirKlYIAN INrl IlFNl P ?c° YP1® along the line tions ,as a great LdTÀf 'Carter. Woodstock, Ont. | ULlIVITLrt.il 1111 LUUlvL pf the Scarboro and Lake Shore road and Aid H H Rail money,

PROMOTINGSTRDŒ’FSc^-æ~“"-- •—-s» — -1 . ™ ^ ppS
..S"Kîo-?;r*' J‘m“a®'111 "»v Worker, in Remington Arms 

^vtoa,,,7,M'SKA,; Plant Vote to Quit ^hCC.rrÆi»an7^'ft
ïS'Æ'WSa"-'"* H Work.

Previously wounded, now wounded and1 1 ooara.
missing—James Biisland, England.

Fifth Battalion.1
Previously reported prisoner, now re

ported dead, according to German llstr- 
James Stewart, Moose Jaw, Saak.

Seventh Battalion.
wounded Tn^ AttemPt« Made to Bribe One

Lees, North Vancouver. T T ; 1 j
Previously reported missing, now killed LJniOn Leader Were

ta‘ndaCtl0n May 24—Davld Skelly, Scot- Tj , ,
pihlT* ?r wounds while prisoner—capt. u " I Criticism Made at Meeting of

eiohtW Bit’auon. Bridgeport n Ezrlscourt and Fairbank Rate- I The me c,om society or
aÆfflrSEÆSk^SeSr ,U“ T„^S,’S«BrS^”Ly,.‘„- PaKrS 0f A“=8='l Practice. ' preparctloc.

Ninth Battalion. anlmout vnt« tnninkt S ,P, . y --------------- garden party and ‘red rose day” at
in^fr» re??rted missing, now killed animous vote tonight voted for a gen- Ormscliffe this afternoon.
Und June 12-A D' A^PlnwaU. Eng- cral «trike, should the Remington employment of alien labor on nyside to Long Branch roses will be

Previously reported unofficially, now ArmS ComPany decline to meet their Y°rk Tewnship contracts was dis- I on saieat every stopping pl^eand at 
Officially reported died of wounds' while uemands- Two alternatives will be ®Pas?d by th® North Earls- Ormscliffe afternoon teas, luncheons

PeV=y, iyes, England; offered the company by the represent meeMnm ^/talrban,k ratePaYera at their and ice cream will be provided by the 
John Robert Vix, England. ,, . f JV I"e «Present- meeting last evening in the clubhouse, ladlea of the society. y
- . Fourteenth Battalion, tlyes or the machinists tomorrow. Harvie avenue. President H. J Hill Cc<- Currie will be on the a

'offi^vUSieT>^rt^'tedT.Un<>ffi<ïtlly' now According to the decision, the ex- occupied the chair. during the afternoon and speak brw8
Ounningham, England'nson*1^- ' W" T- ecutive Committee was empowered to lv renre^uft<a®m®nt to° strong- *y nnd a biplane will a.rive on the

J Princess Pats. submit to the Remington Comtony and ^ Sloem avenue g!?“nds ,f weather conditions are fav-
s“~" SS ,h. ».a ,£*S2LT..SSfS: a«b,.„a

so^te*EgnJllTdy m—<3unner Wm. A. WU-1tllat aemand be refused, the board was I them when men in the townsh^with daY during the
First Field Co r p Igiven the Power to make other de- tieams who need work are refused,”.

Tkangerouslv wounded—Sanner wiiav I maiX(^s- These, it was said after the ' s« d Guinane. After further discus- rt iDTurn” ”ey nu-eting a.uM.VL" KalrCa’S^^^VaV, 1̂ FURTHER RECRUITING

for overtime, an eight-hour day, union work to ratepayers In the township
recognition, and a minimum wage. In I with teams, instead of giving the work
the event of the Remington Company t0Tc0nira;ct0rs’ who do not need it.” 
declining to meet the demands of tho _.„:t ®adams complained about 
machinists, it was said the members k on Barl3Çourt avenue sewer be- 
of the union would be called out on t, overmanned with foreign labor.
strike early next week. „11 was decided to write the York, _ ______

Refused Bribe. a”8 k‘P Council, asking that the . Ia order to further interest the resi-
In connection with the declaration « ,oUed along Hatherly road dente of the northwest district In

of an official of the Remington Com- fPd J?p?®rln street from the city limits '*2® recruiting of young men for the 
pany, that he believed there was some EFhnton avenue and Eversfleld afmy’ a Public meeting will be held 
German influence behind the strike 1 °af; , . , rn„, Undurn •Heights, 850 West Si-
agitation, a rumor gained circulation S? twf>, months to shape up the avenue, on Monday evening
in Bridgeport today that Ernest vork T°wafhlp scheme,” said a mem- commencing at 7.30. S
O’Brien, until recentiy business agent b®,rl, rc^f11^ to the insurance of - The following speakers will ad- 
of the local Bricklayers’ Union, had âand what did it amount to? ff®88 the meeting: Dr. Margaret Pat- 
been offered a sum of money just prior ®Syisa ™a“er of a «rant of $5000, oa “Recruiting and Women*»
to a strike six weeks ago if he would „APt lly insufficient.” £la®? ‘n the War”; Dr. Frederick N
use his influence to have the brick- After other members had spoken on a Pghev 1°ur Volunteers’’- Miss 
layers working at the Remington plant ^1i®h8“b2®t:t> the meeting adjourned f ^a ^dng .recently returned from 

. —i prl- walk out. O’Brien admitted tonight thout taklng further action. RriffL 8peak Ion 'What Oreat
members of the Manitoba Legisla- that h® had been approached twice on riyc t ivr> v Thi" Bas'Done for India.”

ture and laid by C. P. Fullerton ter- the subject, once by a man whose ^AYS LIKELY YOUNG nrJnoimeetlPg will be held in the
Srrr ,br- should enust sv.-;æ

sion appointed to investigate the I d‘d not know. _ ---------- .-lklT „
The man, he asserted, met him out- EarlsCOUft Citizen Dpnrpratec JO,NT SUNDAY 

side the Remington plant. He said he Pleasure d7 tv tCS
was offered $200 on each occasion if h« ricdbure beekCIS Parading

-«--1-1 „ , was followed by his would use his influence. He said he Streets,
associate counsel. E. K. Williams, who turned down both offers. Three days 
was still speaking when the commis- later’ however, a strike was declared, 
sion adjourned at 4 o’clopfc „„ni -r 11 laated three days, and then the men 
day. Mr Willing „ * untU Tue8* were ordered back to work by O’Brien,
T.iLa 1 ' 'VVllliams will likely take up who tonight exhibited as authority for 

uesaay forenoon and Mr. Pltblado his action a telegram from the offl- 
counsel for the government thinks he Clals of the uniop in Indianapolis.

Facts Gathered Will Be Sub-j Business Men and Others Are 
mitted to Board of 

Control.

USÉE office officia 
loss of Frz&sny 
tat said that its 
no strategic advi 
forces, the town 

? sally -destroyed 4 
The Germans h 

I from Przaenysz- 
reports from the 
ing south of thal 

iIans repelled 
: tacks. German 
•ogress in the 
w Narew River

l Many Men Anxious to Go 
i Overseas—Land Broker to 

Fight Extradition.
Lennox Picnic Servicein Accord With Proposed 

Change.1 tc Toronto and York Radial Railway.
15 minute service from Aurora 

son’s Point from 6.30 a.m. to 
30 minute service from Aurora 

son’s Point from 8.00 a.m. to 
15 minute service from N 

Jackson's Point from 6.45 
p.m.

k ; Jack-
a-m.Third Battalion.

reported 
Lance.-Corp. Herbert James 
?92 Ashdale avenue, Toronto. 

Died of wounds

I
Unofficially prisoner:

Green,* >y a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Saturday. July IT.— 

Manager Cristall's Hamiltons finished 
out In front in both end* of the double- 

“ header with St. Thomas at Britannia 
i yesterday afternoon, t&kin^r the

’ first in‘the tenth session by a score 
? 8 to 7 and the last by 2 to 0.

The first was a slugging match with 
mrteen hits being registered on Dolan, 
whe was never the less returned a 
winner, a total of113 was garnered 
off Curtis and Wilkinson in the first.

The second

Acting on the general assumption 
that the widening of Yonge street 
north of the C.PjR. tracks has been ■
definitely accepted by the city coun- RaUway^wishing 'to cwn«?t ^ith'^thî 

ell as one of the works to be under- regular p.m. train, must leave Jackeon’s
taken as soon as the financial horizon Last "oar leaves ^"ackeon^Point at i 
clears away a big movement is now p.m. to connect with the Schomberg and

Aurora Railway «
Last car leaves. Jackeon’s - Point at 11 

p.m. for Toronto and intermediate points.

Pm.
to

I FRENCH REPEL 
FOE’S ATTACKS

a m. to 3.00
while prisoner, 

April 5, buried at Ostnleuwkerke: A- 
J Grundy. 10 West Island Point, To- 
lonto.

hliifl

B of Przasnysz- 
I the Narew i
B- To prevent the 
r. Russian forces i 
g where toe Germa 
■ trating their atu 

have resumed the 
K. Inforcements in 1 
f men district*, wh 
I the (Dniester Rlvi 
p attacks in force 
; croeelng at three 

Broperor wfllla 
rtto the Germa* 
Poland. Hi. heal 
« ait Thorn, fro 
» various point

Recent Gains in Argonne Dis
trict Are Retained Against 

Onslaughts. Grand Trunk Railway
Special Stouffvllle to Jackson’s Point.

Time
a.m. Paw.

K _ , game wjls a see-saw
Bffalr thruout, with first one team and 
then the other in front. The Saints 
got two in the ninth, bgt the Hams 
came right back in the extra bracket 
and shoved the winning run across 

• the plate.
I Wilkinson deserved better support in 
W ‘“e second game, as it was by an error 
* that the. two counters were made. 

Umpire Bedford made one bad decision 
and was ragged thruout the afternoon. 
Scores:

i Station*.
Stouffville.........
Ballantrae ....
Vivian ...............
Mount Albert .
Zephyr .............
Brownhil] .........
Baldwin .............
Sutton ............. ..
Jackson’s Point (arrive*).. g.gj) 

Children over five and under twelve, 
half fare.

Leave Jackson’s Point at 10 06

(Continued From Page 1.) 8.00 
.... 8.25 
.... 8.30resulted in complete failure, and that 

the Germans are trying to conceal this 
fact.

The German* also failed to capture 
Fontenajr station, on the right bank 
or the Aisne, west of Solssons, altho 
they dropped 4000 shells on this sta
tion and attempted a surprise attack 
on one of the French fortified works 

. French Aerial Raid.
A French aerial squadron of ten 

machines successfully dropped 46 
shells of 75 millimetre calibre and six 
large bombs on the German mili
tary station a.t .Chauny, where fire 
broke out in two places, 
ant depots of
maintained here by the enemy. The 
French aviators also blew up a barge 
or. the Oise canal.

Violent bombardment® took place 
this morning and afternoon in the 
Artoise, the heights of the Meuse, Les 
Eparges. Sonvaux ravine, and Apre- 
mont forest.

8.40
.. 8.55 
.. 9.00

9.10I 9.15

—First Game—
St. Thomas ....000130020 1__1
Hamilton ............001041000 2__ 8

Batteries: Curtis, Wilkinson 
Harris ; Dolan and Lamond.

—Second Game—

1 or.11 German P
Grand Duke Ml 

cur, arrived ben 
of inspection a 
front- He satd:- 

i ‘The German 
ruined. Whatev 

Pter cannot i 
whltih will 
e blow at 

north la only a 
snatch victory i 

ults from 
it ie doomed to r 

A German aer 
down by Russiar 
lenka on Wednes 

( aviator whom it

p.m.
Special Toronto to Jackson’s Point.

Time . 
a.m. Fares.

nà\
....... 9.30 1.60
::::::: :« i:8
............. 9.58 1.25

i and
Leaves i 

Toronto .......
Riverdale .........
York .....................
Scarboro Junct.
Aginoourt ..........
Millikena .............
UnkinvlUe .........
Markham ...........
Jackson’* Point (arrive) .. 11.40 
Returning for point* to Toronto, leaves 

Jackson’s Point 6.45 p.m. *
War Tax -Five Cents Extra.

„ Special From Beaverton.
2nd Section 1st Section

Time ■» 
a.m. Fares. 

... 7.00 $1.96

Bt. Thomas................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hamilton ...................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Batteries: Hughey and Harris; 
wchroeder and Lamond.

Recruiting Brisk.
Recruiting was very brisk today as 

B result of the vigorous campaign 
which the Recruiting League has en
tered upon, as fully 80 men applied to 
the headquarters of the 13th and 91st 
Regiments yesterday. Many of the 
applicants show great eagerness to be 
taken on the strength. Those whose 
physical drawbacks are capable of be
ing remedied show 
Beal to quafify.

About 130 men have applied to the 
*lst Regiment -headquarters, but the 
figures could not be ascertained last 
night about the number to be accept
ed. The 13th is doing quite as well, 
-and has nearly enough men to fill its 
quota.

II Import-
war materialj are: ......... 10.06 1.15-I 10.15 1.051

Leaves.
7.18 -Beaverton ...........
7.25 Lorn-evlUe Jet. .

Woodville ....................... 7,25 1.65
7 »1 Cannington .................. 7.36 1.65
8.00 -Sunderland .................. 7.61 160
8:20 Blackwater Jet.............. 8.00 L60
J.JK Uxbridge ............................ 8.20 1.25

?OO,dw0?d^............................ 8.40 1.60 '
10.45 Jackson’s Potirt(arrive) 10.10 .

Return Special leaves Jackson’s Point 
__ _ 9.15 p.m.
War Tax Five Cents extra except from 

Goodwood.

Bombarded Bully Village.
The Germans also bombarded the 

v lllage of Bully, where two civilians 
were killed, and the French set fire 
to the Foils farm on the Vimy ridge 
by their shell fire.

Other German Failure».
A German sortie from the trenches 

south of the Chateau de Carleul, north 
o Arras, was immediately checked by 
the • fire of the French infantry 
artillery last night.

An attempt of the Germans to re
gain their lost trenches at Leintry, in 
Lorraine, on a front of about two 
miles, ended in failure. The enemy 
bombarded all of the French line* 
from Champenoux forest to La 
Vezouse- Southeast of the Parroy 
foresuthe attacking Germans reached 
the French wire entanglements be
fore they were dispersed by the French 
artillery fire, leaving behind a few 
prisoners- Near Leintry they gained 
a footing in the French positions, but 
were promptly dislodged by a counter
attack.

•aptured.
Before it was 

dropped several t 
but none of them
flamage.

a commendable 7.18 1.70

W
Holding En 

F The latest repo 
F Nicholas, receiver 
F Bight, follows: 
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$' enemy made seve 
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1 TviHl ®xt*ntJ K ®v®"t has been J 
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Will Fight Extradition.

J, H. Stratton, the Hamilton man 
3vho was arrested in New York by 
order of Chief Whatley, in connection 
v-ith a theft charge preferred by Adam 
Cook, is wanted in Hamilton to ex

it plain transactions aggregating several 
, thousands of dollars in which he has
* figured.
I Stratton will fight extradition, it is 

understood, and this will, involve a 
- fine point, as the crown attorney’s de- 

partaient stated that the County of
* Wentworth would have - to guarantee 
I ‘he costs of extradition, or no action 
I , could be taken.

To Help Recruiting.
At à recruiting meeting to be held 

tonight, under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Recruiting League in Gore 
Park, Rev. Prof. Collier of Saskatoon 
will give an address. Crown Attorney 
S. K. Washingtoir-will also speak. At 
Sunday's meeting. Major Rev. Geo. H. 
Williams, the chaplain at Niagara 
camp, will be a speaker.

Committed for Trial.
Tony Aermo has been committed for 

J trial on the intimidation charge 
ferred against him.

. with the police when they 
' lng to handle

and

Midnight List. RUSSIANS TO FACE 
HORDE OF ENEMIES

1

I! a of win
IN PATRIOTIC EffORI

Army Now Well Equipped 
With Plentiful Supplies of 

Munitions.WEN TO ENPLOT IS REVEALED

Score’s Clothes.
As hinted on page 8 a look at our 

stock will Set Out Today to Raise Two 
Thousand Dollars for Red 

Cross.

ORGANIZATION GOODconvince, , you that our
values are above all others.ill 1

: RUSSIA PREPARED 
ALONG THE BALTIC

Confidence Supreme in Petro- 
grad of Ultimate Victory 

for Allies.
Mimico

pre-
He interfered 

were try- 
a crowd of strikers at 

l une of the local plants, and put 
j fight while being arrested.
1 : Late Chief’s Heirs Get Grant.
, _ Constable Galt’s position will be 
: ; kept open for him while he is engag- 
i ®d ?a military service, according to a 
; decision arrived at by the police com- 
1 !\d8Bi°n,ers at a meeting yesterday.

rlhe heirs of the late Chief Smith will 
• receive $1000 from the police benefit

Ï

From Sun-
______ (Continued From Pag* 1.)
during the last few days by the In
tensification of artillery fire on the 
north Polish front and by determined 
attacks on Ossowitz, 
perfectly clear.

up a
German Invaders Will Meet 

With Decicfedly Hot 
Reception.is 1 ie now made succe 

to ciMove On Warsaw,
Germans are again advancing on 

Warsaw from the north and this ad
vance is directly and organically 
neeted with the 
southeast.

(Continued From Page 1.)

has been forseen and adequately 
vlded against in every respect 

Nevertheless the Germans
Aiderman Wouid Shoot Them.

trying t c/leave Canada3 for the ^Untied 

t° escape going to the front 
should be shot before t hey get a chance 
to get out of thc. country.” said Aid 
Roy, chairman of the board of works' 
when asked his opinion regarding the 
policy of discharging the unmarried 
men employed on outside construction 
work for the city. Genetal approval 
has been given for the action of the 
controllers- Twenty-five men have al
ready been told that they are no long
er needed, and half a dozen of these 
have already enlisted, while others in
tend to do so shortly. Aid. Ualcrow’s 
demand that the unmarried clerks em
ployed at the city halt be allowed to 
go as well lias the support of several 
of the aldermen- The accountant of 
the works department said thut sev
eral of the discharged men were mak
ing plans for leaving for the United 
Htates in order to escape pressure be
ing brought.to bear upon them. 

Trouble for Hotel Men.’
Trouble is threatened for the pro

prietors of several Hamilton hotels 
following.a visit by F. Corey, a repre
sentative of the Ontario License Board 
The department has had a suspicion 
that the hotelmen had been withold-

pro-
con-

operatlonç In the 
Again Prasnyez and the 

River Narew come into the purview 
of German aggressive strategy and this 
time not alone as at the moment of 
Von Hindenburg’s slidden advance in 
a prptracfofi ‘n th'e doub»e context of
Bz;raatr^X l™anp,^Chan°dn

nrTand’ohm3" advance towards Lub- 
lin and Cholm. The objective of Ger
man strategy is clearly this time not 
Warsaw alone The tlm« 11™ n/>twhen the Gérâmes6 could ^ Sti^fied
wtth mereiy political successes 
vrH«D«-tr°y Russian Army. 

VnX M=HLndehbuJg from the north and 
co-otifratin^ r°m the southeast are 

g J, *a great effort to de- 
;^.,the Russian army, a 

eldenable part of which 
concentrated in Poland
and” has r*r>y t* 18 forewarned 
frf »o far unwaveringly pursued

adopted to Its present situ- 
natert' th m«y confldentaIly be antlcl- 
wili ™( .?fcr' that the Germans 
will not gain their object, but theGer-
^w.J,la?r M now reviewed is inter- 
M. Von Hindenburg Is pushing

columns under cover of a very 
heavy artillery fire towards Lomza, 
Prasnysz and Ciechanow along: the 
northern tributary of the Narew. The
r»,Ü£v.W' aft£,r flowingr due east along 
northern Poland. suddenly bends 
southward and flows into the Vistula 
near the fortress of Novo Georgievsk. 
Just north of Novo Georgievsk, the 
Narew is joined by the western Bug.

, . may be
expected to advance some little time 
ye* In accordance with Russia’s gen
eral plan of defence against invasion 
Those plans are based solely upon mili
tary consideration, 
counts.

mi*
Nothing else

-
In Country of German Barons.

There are very few towns and the 
,ot /he country is mainly to be 

found in the castles of German bar- ' 
tinn’ .Ruf*lan subjects, whose opposl- 
*‘PP tp the. People of the soil forms one 
of the mam items in the pitiful story
th„^ ,n C Jyranny under shelter of 
the Russian throne for centuries past
hlve heL he8e, princel>' Possessions 
a Orrm! P6C ally stocked in aid of 
nrbf„i ^ invasion, and Russian auth
orities hav’e been busy investigating
n*C|J°yalty °f land owners in their 
Baltic proviqces-for some time past 

It is improbable that Germans will 
§tai.a. much by an advance into the 
SflV® Provinces on this occasion Un-
arnîveto aUCeeeed ]’ forcing the Russian 
victorious fhl n'engagement and are 
whafover eV h3Ve gained nothl^

BY A PUBLIC MEETING

FULLERTON SUMS 
UP HIS CHARGES

If Several Speakers Will Be Heard 
at Dundurn Heights Next 

Monday Evening.
the

:
1,

Howden Had Nothing to Gain 
by Distorting Truth, He 

Charged.
-

bon
is now 

The Rus- 
and

up iïïSÆssrîSî
ing the charges made by fourteen 
vate

PILES CURED at HOME by 
He* Abserption Method PLAY GOD SAVE KING charges.

Mr. Fullerton 
his argument, and

SCHOOL PICNIC.
presented the whole of►2? i and mUkMar?sCChurerhCh'

T-, sSo,ans,s2*1'- »

grounds. There will be 
Charge, a portion of the proceed. „„ 
>ng to the Red Cross fund. * g°"

WOODBII
Attractive busln] 

F^ved dally from 
yterveive a la cart] 
tat that land, lak 
fry ‘Woodbine din
ft»* Business Mt]

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
Rend me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home bv the new absorption 
treatment: and will also send 
Some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
vour own locality if requested, 
immediate relief and - permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others oHhis offer. Write to
day to M^e. M. Summers,
£65, Windsor, Ont.

C P Re?n a? rofard^niiTac^8 T7h* 
trJ^r ua di8charring single young men
forces7*11th^ overseas

rSmiT1 ™ &

Krfotwiii^ men who have left wive* a mi f her!Lt?v.fleht tke allies' battle?”- °d 
C prR otlîer flrm» will do as the
of a ft5?ilyd0^’*8aid an°ther “th»

E

German-American Girl With C 
cert Company Dismissed for 

Disgraceful Conduct.
T °nt - ,JuJy 16—Miss Ode lia
Lauer, a German-American pianist with 
an American concert comany, which ap
peared at the city auditorium here some 
weeks ago, has been discharged for her 
refusal to play "God Save the King" 
when requested to do so at the close of 
the program on that occasion, accord
ing to a letter received here todav from 
Guy Charlton Lee, president of the Na
tional Society for Broader Education* of 
Carlisle. Pa., under whose auspices 'the 
company appeared. In his letter he 
characterizes Mias Lauer'a conduct a* 
disgraceful.

On-

Pass the 
an admission

! WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any addresr In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

noo,iCOnClUde hls reply in the after-1 RECRUITING meeting

in EAST END TONIGHT
FIRST AID CLASS.

when new members will be received”

enlist, T
Howden Dead Politically.

Mr. - Fullerton declared the
^Cannot afford t 

handle the cr 
Port Arthur. Taki 
«to route to Win 
“Ualness travels, 
“frvation and di 

^^— "t*'ted equipment, 
[wtan half the <3 
p scenery, and one 1 
I»W- Dietetic bl 
■•etentlflo combine 
E^velera Pertlcul 

Ticket Age

* Phülü^Lfi’. tiAllOII, 258 Cfcerck Streetwhole î —.

r^V“LS'"„NarP«ï
cail.\ and would have nothing to gain 48th- Grenadiers and the other cit?

(Cor. Wilton Ave.)
• d

'll

SANITARY WASHEDHOTEL TECK WIPING RAGSBox
daUv® n^ainif*emeü,t, ar° congratulated 

this hotel foremost among the best.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.
A E. PULLAN
til Adelaide aed Mande Sts.

■ W W Jkf « J w
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